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Address Strip Tinning Ltd. 
Unit 5-6 Arden Business Park Arden Road,  
Frankley
B45 0JA Frankley, Birmingham 

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Strip Tinning Automotive is the supplier of:

Busbar
Tungsten Wire
Flexible Flat Connectors
Preforms
Back-lite connectors and T-pieces

used for the worldwide manufacture of both oxide film and resistive wire heated windscreen. 

Flexible connectors

These are used to provide insulated connection between the vehicle wiring loom and the Strip Tinning Copper busbar sandwich within the laminated
glass.

Busbars

Strip Tinning Automotive manufacture many busbar variants including Solder Busbar, Adhesive Busbar and Pre-Shaped Busbar. Furthermore STA
have pioneered the development of Pb-Free and Pb-low busbars in partnership with the key global glass producers.

Tungsten wire

This is an essential material for manufacture of Electrically Wired Heated Windscreen. It is used as the near-invisible heating element within the glass
viewing area, and is the obvious choice due to excellent tensile strength
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